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Garibaldi and Roma. as
fVotn ym y. Y. Herald.

a .nnJ time Garibaldi has attempted to
A soond time he Las

VlTf Koine to Italy.
Ud. It i hard to kick against the prick.

A defeated cause, however, mar be noblo; and
that whatever men may think

It U safe to say
Of Garibaldi himself, nine-tenth- s of the intelli-

gence and common sense of mankind have

in favor of the cause which, worthily or

unworthily, he represents. The cause of

united Italy has again suffered defeat; hut
defeat has resulted, not from the weakness of

the oause itself, but from insufficient strength.

It U the old, oil story might has prevailed a

against right.
It is difficult to foresee what new phase the

question is about to present. If it prove true
that Napoleon, as our despatches inform us,
has delivered his ultimatum to the Italian
Government, requiring the soldiers of the
Kinfj to evacuate the Papal territory before
Thursday at noon, the Italian Government will
find itself in most awkward cirnumstances. It
will he a most bitter pill for Victor Emanuel
to swallow. Swallow it, however, he must,
or fight. These are the alternatives on which
the immediatel future of this question de-

pends. To yield to Napoleon would disgust
the Italian people; it might even ruin the dy-

nasty. Not to ;yield will bring down upon
Italy the weight and strength of France; and
whatever be the ultimate result, or whoever
may take part in the (struggle, the immedi-
ate consequences will be disastrous to the
kingdom.

Alone, she is not a tnatoh for France; and
even if, with foreign help, she were successful
in the long run in expelling the invader, It
could not oe until her towns and cities were
demolished, her plains deluged with blood,
her population wasted, and the progress of the
country thrown backward tor some genera
tions. There are other questions lying behind
these alternatives, but we care not at present
to enter upon them. It is quite possible that
Napoleon may be holding some proposal in
reserve, compliance with which would render
the position of Italy less difficult. To the
September Convention, which has been a curse
from the first, all this misery is to be traced.
We are willing to believe that its days are
numbered, and it will be best for all parties if
no such unholy compact is again entered into

Th Cue of Jeff, Oavll.
From the If. Y. Herald,

We are assured from Washington that the
case of Davis is to be once more deferred, and
will not be called till May next; that the No

vember term of the Court, before which he
gave hail, will be permitted to go by, in order
that he may come before Chief Justice Chase
next year, and in order that another indict
ment may be framed and so on. Fifty rea
eons coma be given, no aouut, eacu more
rldionlous than the other, and all tending to
oonfirm the proverbial notion of the law's
delay.

It ia to le hoped that Congress will end all
this pitiful trilling by declariug the national
Will on the case of this distinguished offender,
and recognizing that it is not a case for the
OOurts. Nothing is clearer than that disputes
between separate nationalities, as well as all
questions arising oat of tUe collision of armed
powers, must be determined Ih accordance
witn those rules 01 national rigui mat we call
the law of nations. And since events them-
selves pushed us from the position of regard-
ing the late war as an insurrection; since the
Confederate States were belligerents, recognized
by foreign powers and by ourselves; since
they had so distinctly a separate national life
that in our reconstruction we treat them as
a oonquered country therefore, questions
arising out of the collision of such a power
with our own must necessarily be con-

sidered as in the sphere of the law that
regulates the relation of sovereign and inde-
pendent States. To treat the case of the head
of a government with which we waged four
years' war as a case to be settled iu our do-

mestic courts, is to stultify ourselves beyond all
example.

The only pretext on whi-- the Court would
f.ffetanrl in rv tha nnan fit IJ.ivM In in find ninl
fix the laws of treason; but the dimensions of
his acts went so far beyond that, that we
broadly recognized they were of another char-
acter by armies and ambassadors. As for the
faot of Lis attempt to subvert our Government,
we do not need the finding of any twelve no-
bodies in Richmond to tell us of that. General
Grant and his army were the jurors who found
the facts of the case, and it is only left for
Congress the treaty-makin- g power the
power having cognizance of war, and all the
notations arising under it to determine what
shall be done with our enemy, now that he is
in our hands.

For Congress to do this would be in accord-
ance with the precedents of history in accord-
ance with natural law and common sense.
Let Congress, therefore, declare the will of the
nation, which doubtless would be that the
culprit would be sent out of the country; to
atay out for some fixed period as five, ten, or,
for that matter, fifty years. Such a decision
would be satisfactory to the country; and
Congressmen should be better employed in
making n tuan in turning somersaults over
the Constitution, so that, like Thad Stevens.
they cannot tell from day to day whether they

msiue or outsme that remarkable instru-
ment.

Manufactures lu the Interior.From the N. Y. Ivioune.
Before the Revolutionary War, many of the

mwaie ana
.

some oi tu
.

higher classes imuii
a. 3 f -raieu uom to in Colonies. After

our independence, they disdained to seek
IiomeB among us, ana lor more than eighty
years eur lminigraius nave teen laborers
Recently, and particularly since the war, we
have been receiving accessions of a different
kind. To Penney! vania, and to various parts
of the West, come German ministers, mer
chants, ana eaucaiea miners; aua to our
crape regions expert cultivators of the vine
from France and the lfhiue. Besides these,
gome of the Eastern States are receiving from
Great Britain manufacturers who are destined
to produce aa important results as any since
Colonial davs. They have tirougnt capital
and skilled labor, and they have built some of
our most extensive and important manufactur-
ing establishments ; and so successful have
thev been, that others are following their
e i am rile.

Few of our people are aware of this fact, but
foreign Governments are, and they are alarmed,
for they see not only that they are unable to
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crush our manufactures, but that some of their
own people work against them by oasting
their lot with us, the inducement being our
stability and rapidly increasing wealth. There

no doubt that these educated, wealthy, and
enterprising Europeans will give much that is
valuable to our society; still, they cannot help
being absorbed; for the power of digestion in
Anglo-America- n institutions is as irresistible

it is wonderful.
A people which adopts the settled policy of

buying articles of daily use from foreigners
either will remain, or will become, barbarians.
Civilization in nations is indicated by their
drawing manufactures into their midst, and by
tlieir emancipating themselves from foreign
labor and skill. What is true of the traffic be
tween nations is true also of the traffic between
the different parts of a great nation. The
freight and expenses on many articles taken
from the Eastern States to the West exceed iu
value the original cost. The first settlers ex-
change all the products of the soil they can
spare for building materials, and to make home
comfortable; and much of this trade is at such

sacrifice that it cannot be permanent.
Therefore, so soon as possible, manufactures
areata ted, that articles of prime necessity
may be made near home. The trade with
distant points following the settlement of a
country is equally ruinous, for indebtedness,
and, in time, more or less insolvency ensues;
and to prevent this the manufacture of good
requiring more capital and skill comes in.
Thus we see in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and
Illinois, manufactures have increased with
each year's growth, and a great variety of ar-
ticles for daily use are now produced within
their own borders. In those sections where
the soil is best, and where mental activity, a3
a consequence, is greatest, more varied pro-
ductions succeed. At Elgin, the new style of
American watches are made; at Joliet, a great
variety of perfumery; and in Chicago, jewelry
and a fine list of fancy articles. Money paid in
liobton and New York for beef from Illinois
has been invested, so soon as it could be
spared, in building woollen factories, flax
works, machine shops, and furnaces, which
are laying the foundation for a market for
beef at home. The progress of manufactures
has been in proportion to growth, and to the
lapse of time, and they correspond in order to
successive geologio periods.

The attempt of England to supply America
with manufactured goods must fail. The dead
weight attached to the transportation of goods,
and of the coarse and heavy products which
pay lor tnein, aione will urea it down; nor
can their cheap labor, which brutalizes, and
which is intended to brutalize us, save them;
for it contains within itself every element of
decay. 1 he whole scheme is an experiment;
for never before has one civilized nation at
tempted to manufacture for another civilized
nation. The distance to which goods can be
transported profitably, either from one country
to another, or within the boundaries or either,
is limited. The trade between Europe and
America, to be healthful and permanent, must
be in commodities produced by the help of
natural advantages not common to both. If
this law is respected, there will be fair profits.
and the increasing population will make this
trade enormous, iiut this is only on the con
dition that the population of the two conti
nents be more equally balanced; and Europe
will receive great advantages from still sending
us laborers and manufacturers.

In the West, the child is born which will
live to see cotton come direotly out of the Mis
sissippi, ana wool directly from the farmer's
barn, to be woven on looms made from the
ores of Missouri and Lake Superior iron
Simultaneously, the wearing apparel of
people, with a reconstructed ambition, will be
woven on looms run by streams pouring from
the Cumberland Mountains into North Caro
lina, Virginia, Georgia, and Tennessee. For
the. good of a whole couutry, when developed,
only particular goods should be landed on our
shores to cross the waters of the Hudson and
the Susquehanna, and the main traffio for New
England should be, not with the West, but
with the islands and countries reached by sea.
Even now, articles worth many millions, which
lormerly were produced in New England, are
sent to the lower Mississippi, to the plains.
and over the llocky Mountains from the work-
shops; the furnaces, and factories of the three
great cities of the West. Nor is it Western,
it is JNew England men who control this trade,
ana who nave gone West to be near their cus
tomers, the same as British manufacturers are
crossing the ocean to be nearer theirs. When
the natural advantages and the soil of the
States of the Mississippi valley shall be de-
veloped equally with the State of New York,
their population will be about as follows:
Oh lo (1,000,000 Iowa 6,000,000
Michigan 4,000,000 Nebraska 0,( 00.00 )
Indiana 4.0OO.000 West Virginia. ..'.2.0 JO 000
i liinois ,imu,uou iveiiuicny ;i,ooo,oou

V ltcousln 3,000,000 Arkansas 2 000,000
Minnesota 5,000,000! .

M isHOUri 0,000,000 Total 02,000,000
Kansas 8,000,000!

The great American desert is fading away.
A magnificent country is about to be opened
wu mnes west oi the mouth oi the l'latte. It is
true that new methods of farming will be re-

quired, and among these will be irrigation, the
boring or artesian wells, and the planting of
forests. Knowledge of a practical character
has so increased in our generation, that what
were obstacles thirty years ago are not such
to-da- In a collective sense our national per-
ceptions are so enlarged that men in common
life quickly take into view small objects as
well as remote ones having connection with
each other, and, being possessed of ability to
execute, they triumph where their forefathers
despaired. Hitherto, wherever the red man
and the buffalo lived, the white man has
planted gardens and orchards, and bounded
the horizon with fields of grains. The plains
have as many natural advantages as Judea.
once a populous and favored land. With the
fertile soil and the unchanging climate of the
interior, with the help or industry and
mechanism, there is no reason why it should
not present rural and village scenes as fair as
any other tie world can show. Long after the
commencement ot this century, the Grand
Prairie of Illinois, now rich in farms and un-

equalled by any beneath the sun, was sup
posed forever uninhabitable.

To each generation is given a great difficulty
to overcome. Far away in the glades and val
leys of the mountains of the interior grass
grows abundantly, and there herds oan graze
this summer: there those varieties oi apples
which bear bountifully in Sweden aud Russia
will crow: and beneath the snowy roof, ani
mals and men, with provision in store, will
wait for the running of the torrents and for
the springing of the grass again. On all maps
this great interior is dwarfed. But from north
to south, and from east to west, the distances
are coumaraUe l tin. iliutannn from Paris to
Moscow, and from the ruins of Carthage to the
1 entluud Firth. Of farmers to supply the
inynaos or miners ami t.namnmHn with load:
of tradesmen, and mechanics, and operatives
in factories, run by coal or by water from the
mountain?, the population between the Big
Blue and the Sierra Neva las maybe estimated
to reach one hundred millions.

These are the things which our ohlldren
shall see when our bodies are mouldering In
the dust. For thousands of years our couutry
has been reserved for the anal triumph of

civilization. All that with lo muoh labor and
blood, and with so many tears, has been
pained, shall be Raved; and as an offering to
the lovers of oivil and religions liberty who
perished at the stake, on the gibbet, ami
lieneath the axe of the executioner, immeasu
rably more. With this view of the glories
towards which we are marching, how incon
ceivably paltry ia the soheme of the free
traders, who at the outset of our progress.
and in the bloom of our youth, would bind
us hand and foot to the manufacturing inte- -

lests of the little island of Great Britain.

Tlifl Hudinn'i Day Company Monopoly.
From the N. Y. Time.

It is now some four or five years since the
Hudson's Bay Company, forecasting the cer
tainty of the early termination of its territorial
swav in the Northwest, proceeded to reor
ganize itself, with the view, first, of increasing
the number of its stockholders, and thereby
enlarging its influence for the purpose of sell-

ing out to good advantage.
It issned stock iu 18GI3 to the amount of two

millions sterling, which was readily taken up.
The late Mr. Ellice was, at the time, the con-

trolling authority in the concern, as he had
been for forty years previously. He saw very
clearly that the substitution of a regularly- -

organized Government in British Columbia,
for the Company's patriarchal system, must
shortly apply to the whole of the Northwest
territory; and he concluded that, as a prepara-
tory step, he could dispose to good advantage
of a considerable portion of his iuterest, and
allow the transfer to be made by a company
in which he should not have so large a stake.

The change was made with an adroitness
characteristic of the man. The reorganized
Company in its prospectus proposed to esta-
blish a plan of colonization along the Southern
boundary line, wherever there was laud to at-

tract settlers. The directors proclaimed their
utmost readiness to surrender to cultivation
their hunting-ground- s as soon as they should
be required, and to prepare the way for immi
gration as fast and on as liberal a scale as
their means would afford, resigning their pro
prietory rights upon receiving reasonable
compensation whenever the British Parlia-
ment should see fit to organize a colony within
the territory. The Company's promises have
not been redeemed. The only show they have
made of attracting settlement has been simply
to order surveys for the opening up of lines of
telegraphic communication. And that work
has proceeded so slowly that the residents of
the Red River country despair of ever seeing
it completed under the Company's direction

The Fparse population in the valley of the
Sat katrhewau are dissatisfied, and the move
ment in Vancouver's Island, looking to an
nexation to the United States, has giveu them
nerve to represent their grievances as in
tolerable.

A chance in their political relations 13 re
garded by nearly all the responsible residents
as an absolute necessity of their existence.
The newly confederated provinces have for the
time enough on hand, without attempting to
take the northwest or the Pacific colonies in
charge. The purchase of the former would
involve an outlay of at least $10,000,000 before
they could even set up a feasible claim to a
title. A3 much more would be needed to open
up communication with the northwest colony
And even then, the question of permanent
possession would not be solved. 'I he settle
ments in Northern Minnesota are so
rapidly towards the hich lattitudes that the
Hudson's Bay Company's subjects find all
their material interests lie iu the direction of
that prowpuronH Htute; and tlioy would vote to
morrow, had tuey the rignt oi voting, lor an
nexation to the United btates.

Two Notable Bank Failures.
From the If, Y. 2me.

The simultaneous failure of two British
anking institutions the "Royal" of Liver

pool and the "Commercial" of Canada illus
trate anew the perfect recklessness of the
management which characterizes banks which
have had an established repute for many
years.

The persons intrusted with the entire
management of the "Commercial" of recent
years, owned among the whole of them less
than two per cent, of the whole stock, amount
ing to four millions. They were mainly what
might be called financial "shysters," aud held
their position either as creatures and members
of the local Government, as publio or private
trustees, or as the tools of railway speculators
and contractors, who desired to use the bank
funds for purposes alien to legitimate bank
busineFS.

The speculators include the most notonously
corrupt men in the province originally the
agents and pensioners of Messrs. 1 etc-- & jack
son, of London the latter in turn having
become their dupes and victims. The vast
majority of the stockholders of the "Commer
cial," it turns out from the published list, are
either widows and minors, or trustees for the
commutation clergy funds of the English and
Scotch Colonial Churches. The latter are not
likely to realize five per cent, on the invest
ment. The nominal sums held as stock by
the railway operators were all invested with
the view of getting control of the bank manage-
ment: the proxies of five-sixt- of the sub
scribers having got into their hands through
the double influence of politicians and "con
trading capitalists."

So far as appears now, there is no worse
bank failure considering the amount of its
capital on record. The "Western," of Sjot
laud, had a much larger capital when it went
by the board six or seven years ago. But its
stockholders were of a class that could better
afford to loee their investment than the hun-
dreds of poor people who have trusted to the
rogues that controlled this provincial concern
The failure in this case was doubtless caused,
in a great measure, by the rapacity of the new
Government banking concern which, like the
old Bank of Upper Canada ami the Commer
cial Hank, is last being turned into a mere
Government machine, to be used, just as the
others were, iu the interest of a cliuue of rail
way men and politicians.

The Royal Bank of Liverpool was a sound
aud healthy institution until it took up the
business of making special advanoes after the
manner of Overend, Gurney & Co.'s Bank,
The "Royal" had, until within a year ago, as
good a repute for doing a safe and legitiniite
business as any bank In tut United Kingdom
It began Brat to dabble in the shipping busi-
ness; taking mortgages instead of oommeraial
paper, ana getting deeper and deeper into this
line until, as the London iMily News informs
us, it came to own 40,000 tons in ships. It
then went by a natural and easy grade from
shipping to make advances upon speculative
Euruhases of cotton. The descent was,

more rapid than the fuilures we
have noted.

We might look nearer homo, doubtless, for
otner serious examples in speculative bank-
ing. But most of our banks are worked on so
much smaller a scale, that they do not invite
the name notice m these gigautlo failures

when a collapse takes place. The evil In
England and the Provinces la the same as
here. Stockholders who have no special
schemes to work through the bank are too
generally indifferent to the charaoter of the
investment when first presented to them, and
they are altogether neglectful in a majority of
instances of seeing to the eleotion of an honest
and capable directory. The failures might be
expected to be ten times more numerous than
they are, it we only look at the perfect uncon
cern with whioh trusts are deposited in the
hands of bankers and brokers, whose honesty
is too onen gauged by tiielr success in specu
lation, and by that alone. We do not sup
pose, however, that the state of things will be
changed by attempting to lecture upon it.
1 eople will do with their money what they
please. The great misery comes when the
pioperty of irresponsible persons minors,
wards, and others is recklessly sacrificed to
serve the purposes of designing, selfish, and
dishonest men, who seek to serve as directors
or trustees.

Tha New Chinese Rebellion.
From the N. I'. World.

The great rebellion of the Taepings in China
was scotched, not Killed, at iNauking, the
ancient capital, two years ago. Uniting their
bhattered forces with the .Niem-fe- i rebels iu
the North, the defeated party and their allies
have ever since carried on a guerilla warfare,
which has now grown to another formidable
insurrection. The Emperor, or "Son of
Heaven," proclaimed, less than two months
ago, the "disgusting reality" that bauds of
banditti had forced themselves into and occu-

pied several important provinces of China
proper, and that the "high civil officials" and
those in command of troops in these, had
quite failed to subdue, or even check the in
cursion. Ting Pat-che- Governor of Ho-ua-

and Tseng-Kuo-cha- n, Governor of Hu-pe- h,

were recommended to the "severest punish-
ment" for their derelict behavior; and the
"Son of Heaven," indignantly commanding
Li Hung-chan- g, the officer especially "com-
missioned to superintend the operations
directed against the Nien-fei,- " to "win re-

nown for himself by stamping out at once the
smallest spark ot rebellion," hnished oil his
mandate by calling upon all concerned to
"tremble and obey 1" The Nien-fe- i rebels so
far refused to comply with this last awful ab
juration as to risk the chances of a great battle
soon atterward3 with the lartar forces of the
Emperor. The battle took place in the pro-
vince of Chih-li- , within thirty miles of Peking,
the national capital. A cable despatch from
London informs us that the Imperialists were
defeated, and that Peking itself was in danger
of falling into the hands ot the insurgents.

This news is very important. The Chinese
empire, in wnicn civilization was iar advanced
when it was just dawning in Europe, has
already existed under twenty-si- x different
dynasties, embracing, as Chinese pundits
allege, a period or about nve thousand years.
The revolutions which have previously oc-

curred have arisen, however, from causes en
tirely diff erent from that which has produced the
recent and present revolts against the throne.
The rapacity of the Northern Tartars, and the
jealousy between them and the Mongol race3
who originally inhabited the Boil, produced
wars, at intervals of centuries, which lasted in
some cases from twenty to thirty years. The
Pagan religion has continued to prevail during
the whole period, with but slight variations
and modifications.

At last, the religious superstition of the
present mixed Moiigol and Tartar population
has been disturbed. While it cannot be
claimed that the beams of an exterior civiliza
tion, which began to strike in upon the
shores of the Celestial Empire thirty or forty
years ago, have touched many Chinese bosoms
with the glow of a pure Christian faith, the
idea of a Supremo Being and a future life
is nevertheless engendered there, and par-
tially inspires the current insurrection. The
nation is probably deformed and gross; but it
is significant, because it is a war with Bad-dhici- n,

the prevailing Chinese religion. As it
has apparently seized upon many enthusiastic
minds, it is liable, while the rebellion pro-
gresses, to take hold on more. If the rebellion
succeeds, as there seems to be a fair prospect
of its doing, the pagan belief will have received
a crushing blow. The religious, and through
it the moral and intellectual, sentiment of the
Chinese people will be brought one step nearer
to that of peoples who profess the Christian
belief; and the fair understanding which has
been growing between China and other oivi-lize-d

nations during the last fifteen years may
thus be more rapidly strengthened.

Already the barriers to intercourse with
the outside world, which were erected and
kept intact until the present generation by
ruler after ruler upon the Celestial throne,
are almost completely broken in. Commer-
cial relations with Great Britain, France, and
the United States are sanctioned not only by
the Government, but by a large minority of
the influential classes iu the Empire. The
establishment of a foreign scientific university
at Peking has been allowed. The number of
Chinese merchants in California, and the num-
ber of Chinese travellers in this country and
in Europe, is observed to increase year by
year. Agricultural implements and manu-
facturing machinery from America are an-

nually imported into the Empire. Hereto-
fore, the peculiar feature of all the wenderful
but slow processes of manufacture in that
country has been the general absence of
machinery.

The periphery of the Chinese empire is esti-

mated at l,rj.r0 miles; its area 5,000.000
square miles. It includes the entire table-lan- d

of Eastern Asia about a third part of the
Asiatic continent, or a little less thau a tenth
part of the land surface of the globe. It has
a supposed population of 120,000,000. Its
climate is excessively temperate, and, ia the
extreme south, tropical. Nearly every pro-
duction of every soil can be grown there.
Every mineral, except platina, has been dis-

covered and mined. Its more peculiar staples,
such as tea, silk, etc., and its rare manufac-
tures, are of incalculable use to the outside
world. To enhance, and thus cheapen, their
yield for export, is an object which foreign
nations have in view. Any event whioh ap- -
parentlv tends to augment the disposition of
the native people to relinquish their prejudices
against frank dealing with other peoples,
ought, therefore, to be watched with interest.
"
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bl cents per pound, 1 mill par mllo run. Wepropose to ue it exclusively ior ail bieam Bluffing
IJUA CD. 101 tJUijr jfUUIB,

U. U. JJKUOK& Bupt. M,P,4M,
P. 6. The popular

11YD11AITLIC PACHINO,
Adapted to cold-wat- pumps, and made similar to
tbe Lubrlcatlve Packing, but ol dlllereut material,
will be furnished promptly any tta from ii to a
Inches, and will be found a superior article lur pumps.

21 atutb 2tl2p W. C. H.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

FALL AND WIN ISR STYLES OF FiltaT-CLAJS- a

WORK on band and made to measure.
Tbe best material used In all our work.

BOYS' BOOTS AND 8H0K8, of tho best quality,
always on band.

BARTLETT,
HO. 83 SOUTH SIXTII KTUKET,

9 17rr ABOVE CHRSNTJT.

SOAP.

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES ! !

Ko 5)orc Dread of Wash-Da- y !!

MOORE'S
IJLPCTJi O-M- A GNETIC SOAP.

"WASiHIXO MADE EAST."

Accountllshed without boiling or rubbing.
The finest aad most delicate fabrics, as well as tbe

coarsest, made besutllully cteau without boiling or
robbing, saving In tbe process half tbe time, labor,
soap,

ANDALI.TIIElUEI.lt
This Is tbe best Soap ever invented lor wasblug

purposes.
We otter this fcoap to the ladloa, confident that they

will Bnd.arter tbe first trial, tnat.tbey cannot do with
out IU

BOLD BT ALL GROCERS. 10 U thmlZt

EW YORK 'DYEING AND PRLNTlNO
EBTABL1HHMKNT-Wor- ks on fitateii iHlaod.

Ofllca in Philadelphia. No. ) N. iUUlllU Street
(west side).

This Old and well-know- Company, the Inrpest Of
Its kind In tbe umi'Kl. and In ti e (orty-nlut- year of
Its eilbPCuce, la preparad. with the moat exteimlvs
and Unproved machinery, to dm, eunnm, aiMl finU.
In a manner uuiuallod. every Variety ol gajmeul

Uarme W OUT new French proof
ftttAtfut being rUpe4. V HluQuttui

k.

V
3X U 1) KW O G 13 T.

KNIGIIT & QOU

NO. SOT CIlESNtV sJTBKKT.

GROCERIES, EW.
pRESH FRUITS,i 067.
PEAC'IIEN, PEAKS, iPINEAPPLES1

PLIHS, APBIt-OTS-
,

, C1TERI1IE&

HI.ACli.UI.UUI :, O.V1NCES, 1

PIll.SEIlTED AND PBF.MII, IH CAMS ,fan
ULAKN JABW,

Put op for our particular trade, and rot sal by the
dozen, or In smaller quantities, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
10am NO. 1804 CIIESNCT BTBEBT.

JAMES R. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND GROCER,

H. E, CO. EIGHTH AND WAISUT ST.
Extra Fine Souchong, or English Breakfast Teas.
Superior Cb ulan Toai, very cheap.
Oolong Teas of every graao.
Young Hyson Teas or llnest finalities.
All freth Imported. 8 Hf

SEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

WHITE CLOVER IIONE Y,

I'IKST OF THE SEASON.

AELEItT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7Jrp Corner ELEVENTH and VLNK Sts.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES

C. L. MAISER.
MAXUrACTTBKB OT

riBl AMD BtKOLlIt'PBOOr
SAFES.

IX) CHS HI IT II, UKtlrllANCiKR, AH IS
PEAI.FIt IX BCILDINtj HARDWARE,
t tin. a4 RACE BTBEBT,

A LAItGK ASSORTMENT OF FIRE
and Bnrirlar-tiroo- f SAFES on hand, with Inalda

doors. Dwelling-hous- e Sales, free from dampness.
Prices low. C UaAneivfokokk,

II No. m UHK btreet,

WINDOW BL1NCS AND SHADES.

831. CHARLES L 1IALE, 831.
(Late Salesman and Super! itendent for B. J. Williams)

. KO, 881 ARCH STBEET.1

MANUFACTURER Ot

VENETIAN BLINDS AND WINDOW SHADES.

Largest and finest assortment In tbe city at tha
LOWEST flllCES, ' 9 U 2m8p

TJPHOLBTEBINQ IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Qa J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
HO. 16 NOBT ii SIXTII STREET,

MANTJI ACTURERS 07

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES;
Largest aud finest assortment In the oily at the

LOWEST PRICES.
Repairing promptly attended to.
STORE fcHADKB made and lettered. U 2m8p

COPARTNERSHIPS.
IS HEREBY GIVES THAT Til BNOTICE lately existing between J. W1L

L1AM JUNKS and WAKH'N REKtlffi IUKKK,
under tbe II run of J. WILLIAM JONES A (JO .

Manufacturers, aud Dealers lu Dye WouiW,
liye stufls. etc.. Is dissolved by mutual consent. All
debts owing lo the said partoerxblp are to be received
by tbe said J. William Jones, and all demands on the
bald pattnerHblpare to be presented to him for pay.
ment. J. 1I.LIAM JUiNlts,

WASH. REECE BAKER.
Philadelphia, Nov. l.isw. UllJt

THE BTJINK8 OV THE nOCSW WILL B13

conliuiiPd at the old stand. No. 17 N. FRONT Ktree,
by J. William Jones, Louis I. Houard, and Ueorge v.
k nnrr. who have tlila day formed a CoparluersUlp

' Jua' Wlu
LOUIS I. HOUARD,
UEOUGE 1'. KN'ORR.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1. 167. 11,9t.
FIttM OP JONES fc

DISSOLUTION.-Tf- lE
Printers, I. this day dissolved

by mutual consent. The business will be continued,
alid the accounts of the firm settled, by WILLIAM
W. JUNKS No. 6I0 MINOR Street,

November 5, 1W. 11 8 -

INTERNAL REVENUE

REVENUE STAMPS
FOR SALE AT TUB

PRINCIPAL. AOI3NOY,
WO. 07 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILA.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.
Orders or Stamped Checks received, aud delivered

wKh despatch.
Order by mall or expren promptly attended to.

T2tf J A CO II JE. R1IWAT.

JOHN CRUMP,
OAItFKNTElt AND mm,DKKJ
Kuoni . sis vovm street, akb

HO. 17 W tlUlMMIII STREET,
rKLUADauratA


